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Interstate banking holds consumer options Senior citizensfor Helms
KKje&"Vss

SVIews in Brief
Interstate banking, which would

allow out-of-sta- te banks to operate in
North Carolina and N.C. banks to do
business in other states, became a
possibility in this state over the summer
when the N.C. General Assembly
passed an interstate banking law in July.

"The new law allows North Carolina
banks to acquire or merge with banks

Bj Associated Press Reports

A senoir citizens group which says
it has 46,000 members in North
Carolina endorsed Sen. Jesse Helms
re-elect- ion Wednesday, while his
opponent, Gov. Jim Hunt, won the
backing of a solar energy lobbying
organization.

Helms, whom Hunt has attacked
repeatedly as a foe of Social Security,
Medicare and other programs for the
elderly, announced through a cam-
paign aide that he had the support
of the National Alliance of Senior
Citizens.

The Alliance, based in Arlington,
Va., near Washington, numbers 1.4
million nationally and typically
backs conservatives, said national
director Curt Clinkscales III.

By VANCE TREFETHEN
Business Editor

Interstate banking in the Southeast
could mean more choices for North
Carolina bank customers and more
capital for businesses and jobs in the
state, but some pending court cases have
cast a shadow over the region's attempts
at interstate banking.
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106 Henderson St. (2nd Floor)
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$10.00 off perms
Expires Oct. 7, 1984

in 12 other states and the District of
Columbia, provided those states and the
District have passed similar, reciprocal
legislation," said T.B. Sumner, chair-
man of First Union Corp. in a prepared
statement. So far, three other Sou-
theastern states South Carolina,
Georgia, and Florida have reciprocal
laws.

Traditionally, most banks have been
restricted by law to accept deposits only
in the state in which they were chartered.
Recently, several New England states
set up a regional interstate banking
system, but that system has been
challenged in court, and the outcome
of that decision could have a strong
impact on banking in the Southeast.

The ruling would have an effect on
interstate banking in the Southeast, said
James Singleton, media relations man-
ager for First Union National Bank in
Charlotte. "The industry is waiting on
the effects of that suit. Until Congress
acts or the Supreme Court decides the
suit, regional interstate banking is

But if regional interstate banking
does go into effect in the Southeast,
North Carolina stands to benefit, both
in its banking system and in the general
economy.

"Right now, North Carolina has a
very strong position in banking in the
Southeast," said Al Fuqua, executive
vice president of the N.C. Bankers
Association.

As interstate banking takes hold,
North Carolina banks should expe-
rience a growth in their available
capital, and that will lead to more
money for businesses and more new
jobs in the state, Fuqua said.

For the average customer, the
changes will only be minor.

"I don't think the average customer
is going to see any difference in North
Carolina," said Fuqua. The most
important change will be simply a
growth in the number of banks that are
available to serve customers, including
banks from large southeastern cities like
Atlanta and Miami, Fuqua said.

Be Whole speaks in the Pit today
ViTi'lfVvi''! CV(

Choose a suit, sportcoat, or slacks

Mistrial announced in CP&L
case

RALEIGH A mistrial was
declared after a jury deadlocked in
the case of a disabled man who sued
Carolina Power & Light Co. for $5
million for injuries he sustained in
an electrical shock.

Wake County Superior Court
Judge Edwin Preston Jr. declared
the mistrial Tuesday in the case of
Daniel Miller of New Jersey after
jurors had deliberated for 15 hours
since Friday.

byproduct of the changes in my life,"
he said.

UNC marks the first of 100 colleges
McCraw hopes to visit in the next two
years. He plans to establish a follow-u- p

ministry for students seeking change
and will return to campus in the spring.

"There are somewhere close to 20
million people in North America
struggling with this, and that's a
conservative estimate," McCraw said.
"We're not dangling a carrot out to
people as some kind of a false hope.
We believe if Christ can not change
someone from his homosexual desires
and feelings, he can not change
anything."

Chicken
nibs

790 Airport Road Next to A&P
11 am -- 11 pm, Monday - Saturday

Call 942-717- 8

For Takeout Orders

omethine that will bane for a while."

Local death called suicide
The body of Herbert Mann Jones, indicate a reason for the suicide. l

33, of 256 Union Grove Church Road, Jones was arrested at 1:05 a.m.
was found by his brother after failing Monday following the assault on West
to answer the door when a colleague Franklin St. Four students heardnthe
arrived to pick him up for work, said virtim screaming, chased Jones and held
J.T. Horton, a detective for the Orange him until police arrived, said Chapel

Russell McCraw, director of the Be
Whole outreach, will speak at noon
today in the pit about his transition
from a homosexual to hetrosexual
lifestyle.

McCraw's ministry teaches an alter-
native to the homosexual life through
a relationship with Jesus Christ.

"We're not interested in changing
anyone from homosexuality to hetro-sexuali- ty

without seeing an orientation
toward Christ being the center of that
change," McCraw said. "We only seek
to offer change to those who want
change."

After being active in the gay lifestyle
for 10 years and experiencing homo-
sexual tendencies since puberty,
McCraw established his ministry six
years ago. "It's nothing more than a

Free Pregnancy Tests
Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Breast Evaluation

nul roiice Chiel Herman btone. ij0il
Jones was released later that day on

a $250 secured bond.
Det. Horton said Jones had recently

served 17 years in prison on charges of
first-degr- ee burglary and assault.

"We were trying Monday to get his
parole revoked after the assault charge,"
Stone said.
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Wool Suits
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Flannel
Blazer 3
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reg. $160ea.

Wool Tweed
Sports Coats

2 Fer $78
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Crew Neck
Sweaters

2 Fer $28
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PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

Our private practice offers confidential care including:

County Sheriffs Department.
No note was found at the scene to
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Bypass at Elliott Rd
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Birth Control
Relief of Menstrual Cramps
Gynecology

6" 12"
Ham $2.00 $4.00
Roast Beef $2.25 $4.50
Turkey $2.00 $4.00
Chicken Salad . . . $2.10 $4.20
Liver Pate $2.10 $4.20
Pastrami $2.25 $4.50
The HOAGIE $2.25 $4.50
Steak Hoagie $2.40 $4.80

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

Attentions At Cost See How Easy It te to 8 A Bern Dresser For less.

linn's (LXlntftmg GLuphtmrb
163 E. Franklin St., Downtown Chapel HHI .

10-6:3- 0 M-Sa- t., Sun, 1-- 5 Also BMOC exit 145

Dr., Suite 2202 Chapel Hill, N.C.

0011 or 942-082- 4
Across from University Mall

Classified ad may be placed
3tftLTr Chapel Hill; NG 27514. '

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two?
business days before publication.sissnifrKBdu aicflls

SPECIALS
HAIRCUTS

$10.50
(reg. $15.50)

with selected stylists ;

$10.00 off highlights
Please bring coupon J

i7--r VVHr
and get both at special

5'Wool Suits
2 Fer $438

reg. $435ea.

Worsted
Wool Suits

2 Fer $378
reg. $395ea.

CW
I

i vaF Harris Tweed
sport coats

Vi 2 Fer $228
reg. $235ea.

Reversible
Pile Jackets

Two? 2 Fer $75
reg. $75ea.

Worsted Wool
Pants

2 Fer $69
reg. $67.50ea.

YON KIPPUR EVENING SERVICES WILL BE HELD
AT GERRARO HALL on Friday Oct .5th at 6:30pm Day
services are at Duke University in Baldwin Auditorium
at 9:00am. Please stop by HiDel, 210 W. Cameron, to
pick up tickets, (free to students)

BUY YOUR SIGMA DERBY DAYS SHIRTS at Johnny's
AO profits will help build chapel Hill's new Ronald

McDonald House.

White females 18 years and older of approximately normal
weight and height who are interested in participating in a
paid nutritional survey contact JoAnn Hendleman, pricipal
investigator at 933-976- Leave message and telephone
number where you can be reached if researcher not available.

White females 18 years and older of approximately 20 over
appropriate weight range, who are interested in participating
in a paid nutritional survey piease contact JoAnn Hendleman,
principal investigator at 933-976- Please leave a message
and telephone number where you can be reached if
researcher is not available.

White females 18 years and older who are using d

vomiting as means of weight control and interested in
participating in a paid research survey should contact JoAnn
Hendelman, principal investigator at 933-976- Please leave
a message and telephone number where you can be reached
if researcher is not available.

LAW SCHOOL SURVIVAL ABALSD is Sponsor-
ing lecture "How To Write a Law Exam" with Dean
Brown and Professor Loewy this Friday at 1pm in CR
1. Be there!!!

THERE WILL BE A PERFORMING ARTS COMMIT-
TEE MEETING Sunday, October 7 at 7:00 in room 208
of the Union. It is important to be there! Thanks.

CAROLINA STUDENT FUND STEERING COMMITTEE
will meet today at 3:30. Members at large will meet next
week.

Birth Gctntrol
Annual Exams for
Women

o FREE Pregnancy
Tests Bl Counseling
A Name You Can Trust

942-776- 2

Low Cost Confidential

2-to- r-1 Week!
Thursday's

Grand Opening Special:
MEDIUM PIZZAS

2 for the price of on!!
Offer Good All Day! 10-4-- 84

Moxican Dolivory

Restaurant
968-003- 3

HAPPY HOUR 3-- 6 pm
BEER AND WINE y2 PRICE!
Indoor and Outdoor Dining

at the DTH office or mailed to

TO SA THE DOUGHNUTS WERE GOOD! Where can
I get more? Tell me Friday at 2pm in the pit or later at
110. FL

KANSAS BALLOON BUYER Thanks for the compliment,
but I sold lots of balloons.. .Kenan's a big place. Let's narrow
down the possibilities. Selling in the pit today at
12:30-1:0- Stop by. Glenda The Sweet Carolina.

SCOTT... SCOTT... SCOTT J., Oh,... Nevermind. - Liz and
Mags.

CONGRATULATIONS KAPPA SIGMA PLEDGES
AND STARDUSTER PLEDGES. Hell YES we're
psyched! This year wiD be the best. LET'S SURF!
Love, The Brothers aad The Stardasters.
LAURIE AND MEGAN: Operation B2 has been fun and
I've gotten interesting results. Let's hope our victims don't
have too much trouble recovering. Love Pam. P.S. Happy
Birthday to both of you!

WELL BEVERLY HORNE PRICE would like to say
hoaesrJy-tha-t nothing happened between me and that very
nice, recently spoiled virgin. That young man and I oaly
talked! And listen you BITCH Tyrrell how do you know
so much? Who in the hell are you? What do you want out
of me an innocent woman! RAT Hope you did well on your
tests! I'm SURE YOU DID!! Love JANE ANNE.

TMT "Send her your love, with a dozen roses..." well, you
get the idea! Still waiting for you to come by.

Come watch the playoffs at Mr. Gatti's every night this
week. Thursday night it's the Padres vs. the Cabs
at 8:35. Join the playoff action with 75 cans at THE
SCOREBOARD BAR.

SJS, Thanks for the drinks! So nice of you to oblige. Here's
to a great weekend I'm sure! I LOVE YOU, BUMP! SMG

HEY WARRIOR Well here's the only thing that you've
never gotten. Try to be loveable and come to see me because
I don't want to tame your animal style Pinball.

BARONESS ELSA SCHRAEDER: Things are getting
unsettled in Austria these days. You know I have no political
convictions, but Georg and Maria have convinced me to
arrange an extended American concert tour for the family.
Well see you in..oh, say 1945. Auf Wiedersehen, darling.
Max

HEY STEVE!!! Remember Me?! Your Psycho II "Buddy".

COME SEE CONTROL GROUP AND THE
DERBY DARLIN' coart at the Signs Chi Derby
Days daace TONIGHT ia Great Hall from 9:30-12:1- 5.

Adiaiesioa is $l.DO all soiag to Chapel
Hill's aew Roaald McDoaald Hoase. Spon-
sored by LITE BEER.

ALL CAMPUS DERBY DAZE FINALE BASH
featarias CHANNEL ONE at the Sigma Chi Hoase
Friday eight 9:00 estil ? Sorority winner will be
aaaoeaced. Spoasored by Lite Beer.

MARK Thanks for 3 great weeks. I'm looking forward to
the next 3, and the next, and the next... Where's my pony?

CANT FORGE." THE OLD WELL. HOW
ABOUT THE NEW WELL"? Located ia the
Health Edacatioa Saite 2ad floor of Sradeat
Health Service. The New Well is a health
iafonaatvoa referral resoarce center staffed
by traiaed peer health edacators. Drop-i- a peer
coaeeJtatioae, oatrench arogrnmming, (mas-
sage, aatririoB, etc.) aad telephoae referrals
caa be arranged by calliaa 966-228-1 Ext. 275
or 942-WEL- L weekdays betweea 10-4p- m.

STUDENTS WITH
DIABETES

Meet other diabetic students
Learn about your illness
Share ideas and concerns

A group for students with
diabetes begins Oct. 22

Call 966-365- 8 before 1019
for information and

screening appointment

109 Conner

942-

NEED SOME EXTRA CASH Harris-Teet- er

Saasr at Village Plaza ia Chapel Hill has
immediate opeaiags for part-tisa- e positioas.
Flexible hoar. Please apply ia persoa.

SALES INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY Valuable busi-

ness experience for your resume as well as high income
potential. A major national financial corporation which is
rated best in its field in Fortaaa magazine survey. Offers
college students and internship opportunity that can lead
to a career in management. For details and appointment
caB Scott Hoffman after 1pm at 942-418- 7.

PART TIME TYPIST for afternoon 15-2- 0 hours
per week. Minimum 70 wpm, excellent speller. 933-111- 1.

WANTED: babysitter to travel with family to Washington
D.C. weekend of October 12-1- care for two small children
Friday and Saturday evenings. Leave Friday morning, return
Sunday night. 929-125-

LIVE IN COUNSELOR POSITIONS opening soon at Tara
HaD Home for Boy's, a facility for abused and abandoned
boys ages We offer large private rooms, board, $650
month base salary, nearby beaches, and a chance to make
a difference in a young man's life. College degrees preferred
but not required. Contact Steve Wilkins, Program and
Personnel Director, P.O.Box 955, Georgetown, S.C. 29442;
or call

HELP WANTED: Pboae caller aeeded for
Uaiversity project. $3.85aoar. report to 02
Haae Hall at ftOOpai Wed. Oct 3. Caffiag 6:00
aata 9:30 oa Oct. 3--4 aad Oct. 7-1-1. Com oa
aay or all aights. Qaestioas: call Laarie
Norsmaa 962-120- 8.

BABY SITTER NEEDED FOR CUTE, VERBAL
girl. Frequent Saturday nights; occasional weekday
afternoons. Must have experience and own transportation.
967-188-

NOW HIRING. Chapel Hill area blood plasma center is
accepting applications for full and part-tim- e positions.
Current needs include persons with venipuncture expe-
rience. Applications may be obtained at Rite Aid Pharmacy,
109 E. Frnaklin St. Chapel Hill. No phone calls please.

HOUSEHELPER NEEDED: aaraweek Friday or
Thareday aad Friday Bight. $4boar. Refereaces
repaired. 2 blocks from Morehead Bids. 929-862- 7

eveaiasa.

for sale

BICYCLE New Bianchi 12 speed, white, 27 inch frame,
$250. Call 942-709-

for rent

AVAILABLE NOW 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom house. New
kitchen, all appliances. Convenient Carrboro location, on
bus route. Nice backyard. $550month plus deposit. Call
929-411-

rHey Burke County Students!
We have an exciting election

back home. To apply for
absentee ballots, call Alisa i?

968-43- 45 or Kelle 933-5- 7

orjohnPROFFIT
Written & Performed by

TOMMYTHOMPSON
Sept. 30 - Oct. 21

Playmakers Theatre
962-112- 1

Wed., Thur., Fri. 8 PM
Sat. 5 & 9 PM Sun. 2 & 7 PM

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Two bedroom apt. Estes Park
grad or pro, no children $293month plus utilities. Sign the
lease and move in. Eric or John 929-772-

rides
Ride Needed to WILMINGTON this weekend (Oct ), will

share expenses. Please caO tone 933-330-

I NEED A RIDE TO MIAMI, FLORIDA or vicinity for faD

break. rO share expenses and driving. Call Julio, 933-441-

RIDE NEEDED BADLY TO U VA (Charlottesville) or
vicinity over fall break! More than willing to share expenses!
Please call Mary Alice at 933-453- 9.

HELP: NEED RIDE TO AND FROM BOSTON OVER FALL
BREAK. Will share expenses and driving. Call Larry at 967-872- 5

and keep trying.

THE MAN FROM UNCle needs a ride to the Washington,
D.C. area for Fall Break. Will share all expenses. Call Bill

at 933-409-

wanted

DESPERATE! Need two Oemson tickets. Call Jodi and
Karen at 967-025- Please help us! Thanx.

roommates wanted

SEMI STUDIOUS FEMALE roommate wanted to share
Townhouse Apt. Own room. Rent $123 month plus 13
utilities. Close to campus. Call 968-163-

ROOMMATE WANTED: New 2 bedroom condo close to
campus. Fully furnished with all amenities. Female graduate
student that is g is needed. $200month plus
utilities. 942 9479.

NEED FEMALE NON SMOKING STUDIOUS ROOM-
MATE TO SHARE BEDROOM IN NEW CONDO. 2
bedroom 1 bath completely furnished except your bedroom
$150 per month plus ' utilities. Call 942-587-

personals
UBBY, I enjoyed meeting you Sunday. Your radiant smile
added brilliance and luster to my day. Hope to see you soon.
Till then, Tim.

To James the Sophomore business major from Everett. Sorry
you had to leave Purdy's before I could say good-by- Let's
try again next Thursday same place.

MARIA Do you like coffee in your cream? What about
stone irony meteors? I hope you're ready for the Ackland
after Taco" Brahi! Rikki, Rikki, Rikki, Rikki, where's the
beef? It's at Subway, of course.

THE WORD FOR THE WEEK IS "CANNELONI". I don't
know how to spell it but I will use it in a sentence for you
even as you read this. A college student short on funds
asked a friend: "Canneloni some money for the weekend?"
Guffaw, Guffaw! Kensington Worthington IH.

STING. HAPPY 19th. You're finally legal. Stay crazy and
keep up all your good habits like eating, drinking, sleeping
and relaxing. We love you! Snyx and Plebian.

USCHTS FUTON has arrived! Initiation rites come after
the Grateful Dead concert. This promises to be a noteworthy
experience, so call 933-420- 3 for invitation information.

BRYAN BOO BOO MAYNOR CONGRATS on your
surprise engagement. You broke all of our hearts you stud.
From all the girls you've loved before.

iOOQOCO

STUDENTS WITH DIVORCED
SEPARATED PARENTS

6 week supporttherapy group
for students, whose paints have
separated or divorced in past few
years

Learn how to better cope with the
stress of the changes in your family

Begins. Oct 22
Call 966-365- 8 by Oct 1 8 for infor-

mation and screening appointment

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTffoffice by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type.

Please notify the DTFfoffice immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

THESE WILL BE AN EARLY DEADLINE FOB
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS PLACED IN THE DTH
ON WED. OCT. 17 (first pabBcatioa after FaJl
Break). Classifieds deadHae wBI be Oct. 11 at
aooa. DC deadHae wiO be Oct. IS at aooa.
Plaaabeadl

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is $5 per hour. For more information call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr-

8-- 5 p.m.

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 wil! be
paid to health oi-taoke- ra, age 18-3- 5 who
coaapleta aa EPA breathias stady oa UNC cam-as- s.

Please call 966-12- 53 MoadayFriday 8 a.m.-- 5
p.m.

LEARN BARTENDING Anyone 19 or over. Work in
exciting places, earn high income, meet interesting people.
Classes held at 106 Fraternity Court. Call 942-538- 5 TODAY.

APPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOL OF NURSING.
General college sophomores and UNC CH juniors and
seniors may pick up applications for 1985-198- 6 academic
year (begins second summer session 1985) in room 1,

Carrington HaD on Oct. 3rd, at 7:00pm. The application
process will be discussed at this time.

Why be alone tonight?
if the only thing waiting for
you right now is your dorm
room key, pick up a bag of
freshly baked cookies!

112 W. Franklin Street
(beside Hdagen-Daz-s)

Forced Intercourse
Sexual Assault

CHEC
Contraceptive Health

Education Clinic

966-228- 1, ext. 275
ask your RA or group
leader to call us for

presentations on rape
awareness & prevention

RECORD CONVENTION. Sunday, October 7, 10-- 6.

$1.00 admission. 50 tables of 45's and LPs. Big Bam
Convention Center. Daniel Boone Antique Village.
Hillsborough.

services
TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, call Mike Strong, Prudential-Bach- e Securities
in the Courtyard 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

VISA ANDOR MASTERCARD credit cards for students,
18 years or older. Low fees, small savings account required.
Write for details. National Credit Assistance Corp., Suite
300-A- 325 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington, DC 20003.

CHEC, The Contraceptive Health Education Clinic, now
offers accurate information about contraception,
sexually transmitted diseases, and women's and men's health
issues. To schedule an individual CHEC appointment, call
966-228- ext. 275 or ask your resident advisor or group
leader to call and reserve a CHEC meeting for your group.

E.J. & COMPANY give you the most for your money. Four
hours of your favorite jam for only $140. Call Andy Pittman
at 967-887-

lost and found

FOUND: A NELSONIC DIGITAL WATCH.
CALL 948-035- 9.

LOST: GOLD PHI MU SORORITY PIN during the football
game. Reward offered. Please call 967-145- 2 or 967-916-

LOST: Small Ladies Link Type Gold Bracelet with Stones--Lo- st

Sunday morning at K.& W. Cafeteria, adjoining mall,
or Carolina Inn Parking Lo- t- Reward $20-0- Call after 6:00pm
942-886-

help wanted

BURGER KING on 205 E. Franklin in now accepting
applications for part time employ. Available hours are 11
a.m.-- 2 p.m. and 10 p.m.-- 3 a.m. insentive pay provided on
late night shift. Apply 2-- 5 p.m. M-- Please no phone calls.

ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $120 will be paid aaoa
cemplctioa of aa EPA breathias stady oa tae UNC
caaapas. Tiaac coaaautascat is aboat 20 boars. To
qaalify yea aaast b a health, aoa-saaoki- ag

aatheaaatic white asale, age 18-3- 5. Please call Dr.
Doaald Horstmaa at 5413804, Moaday-Frida- y,

0.

BREAD MAN'S IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
KITCHEN STAFF POSITIONS. Undergraduates (fresh-
mansophomores preferred), must be available nights ::nd
weekends, 2-- 4 days a week. Previous experience not as
important as a positive attitude and willingness to learn. Apply
in person at Breadman's 337 W. Rosemary Street.

HtitiTtiri nwlr rnwTccT ti
1 ill--. 1111 UlV VsVSll 1 1

NOVEMBER
j In The Great Hall

Applications for contestants
available at Union Desk

THE NEW WELL
A WELLNESS

RESOURCE CENTER

Student Health Service, 2nd Floor
Health Education Suite

942-WEL- L or 966-228- 1 (Ext 275)
Drop i.i or call for health infor-
mation, programs and referrals.
Hours: 10-- 4 Mon.-We- d.

10-- 4 Friday


